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Abstract.

Measurements of (•180 •nd insoluble dust in the Greenland Ice Core

Projectice corereve•l that the concentration
of dustis •bout 100timeshigherin ice
from the l•st glacialm•ximumth•n it is tod•y. In orderto understandthe glacial
climateit is of importanceto establishto wh•t extent this increasedlevel w•s due
to changes
in the source•re•s •nd to wh•t extentit w•s due to changes
in the
•tmospherictransportation.We herepresent• one-dimensional
modelevaluating
the effectof changesin the zon•lly •ver•ged •tmosphericcirculationon the
•tmospherichydrological
cycle•nd dusttransportation.The m•in characteristics
of
the •ltered climateduringglacialperiods•re •ssumedto be increasedb•roclinicity,
•n equ•torw•rddisplacement
of the b•rocliniczone,•nd reducedewpor•tion. The
modelreproducesthe zonMly•ver•ged hydrologicalcycleof the presentclimate
reasonablywell, •nd it produces• h•lving of snow•ccumul•tionin polar •re•s for
glacialperiods.Fromthe ice cored•t• we obtain• powerl•w dependence
between
the concentrationof dust in the ice •nd the •ccumul•tion related to long-term
climatewristions. With the input of dust to the •tmospherebeingindependentof
the simulatedclimate, the modelreproducesthis powerl•w. The obtainedpower

is stronglydependenton the •ssumedpositionof the dustsources.For reasonable
estimatesoœthe present-daydust.sources
•he simulatedmechanism
m•y •ccountfor
• twoœold
to sixfoldincreasein dust concentrationin polar ice from interglacial to

full glacialconditions.Concurrently,
the •tmospheric
contentof dustis increased
•t •ll l•titudes during the glacial period.
1.

periods may have been different from the present ones

Introduction

due to the occurrenceof additional arid/semiarid ar-

Ice core data reveil a strong connectionbetweenthe
amount of eolian dust depositedon the polar ice sheets
and climatevariationsas recordedby •180, the temperature proxy [Hammer et al., 1985; Petit e! al.,
1981; Thompsonand Mosley-Thompson,1981]. Recently this connectionhas been quantified by Marsh
and Ditlevsen[1997],who for the GreenlandIce Core

eas, the coveringof potential sourceareas by ice sheets

lation between 51sO and the calcium concentration,a
proxy for continentaldust, for timescaleslonger than

an increased uptake of dust plausible. An equatorward displacementof the barocliniczone during glacial
times implies a changeof the atmospherichydrological cycle and a redistribution of the deposition areas
of dust. Simultaneouslystronger baroclinicity results
in higher wind speedsand shorter transportation times
acrossthe baroclinic zone. Taken together with a generally decreasedprecipitation, these factors imply an
increasedresidencetime of dust in the atmosphereand

(e.g., the Laurentideice sheet), and the uncovering
of shelf

areas as a result

of the

decreased

sea level.

From geologicalrecordsand generalcirculation models

(GCMs), for example [Kutzbach
and WrightJr., 1985],
as well as from a statistical analysis of ice core data

[Ditlevsenet al., 1996],it appearsthat the glacialatmoProject(GRIP) ice corefounda strongnegativecorre- spherewas more stormy than the present. This makes
•0200 years.

Several circumstances,such as changesin the source
areas,increasedproduction due to higher wind speeds
overthe sourceareas,and altered transportationroutes,
may contributeto the increasedamountsof eolian dust
during coldperiods.The sourcesof dust duringglacial

a more dusty atmosphere. Three-dimensional
(3-D)

1Also at Laboratoire de Glaciologieet G6ophysiquede
GCM simulations[Andersenand Genthon,1996; Genl'Environnement,Centre National de la RechercheScienthon,1992;Joussaume,
1993]did not succeed
in reprotifique, Saint-Martin-d'H•resCedex,France
ducing the observed concentrationsof dust in glacial
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ice, and a 2-D modelstudy [Yunget al., 1996]showed
that by reducingthe washoutrate of dust in the at-
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mosphere, an enhancement by a factor 2-3 of dust in
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ice results.

This

is still a factor

of 3 short if
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comparedwith measureddata. From a 0-D model consideringthe influenceof altered transit and residence
-25
timeson the depositionof impurities, [Hansson,1995]
found a tenfold increase in the impurity concentration ? -•o

as observed for the Renland

ice core. K. Fuhrer et al.
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ice core in the last 100,000 years, submitted to Earth
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the GRIP ice core in the past 100,000 years, differen,
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Areo 1
Area 2
tiating betweenshorter interstadialsand an underlying
250
long-term trend. They ascribedshort-term variations
to higher wind speedsin the sourceareastogetherwith
,,•
200
increasedresidencetimes, causedby decreasedprecipitation rates, and ascribed long-term trends partly to
150
changesin transportation efficiencyconnectedto the
,
waxing and waning of ice sheets.
1O0 ',,\ '\ ß
".\ 'x
In order to estimate the relative importance and or', \
, , ---?
5O _
der of magnitude of the major mechanismsinfluencing
the amount of dust in polar ice cores, we have con'. .. -"
'
structed a 1-D diffusive model of the transport of moisture and passive tracers from their low- and middle•::z--•.....
latitude sourcesto the polar regions. Results of this % 1.oo
model are evaluated by comparisonwith measurements
:
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In the modelthe climatologyis prescribedby the zonally averagedmidatmospheretemperature T. The interglacial temperature profile is prescribedfrom present-

day climatology [Peixeto and Oort, 1992], and the
main differencebetweenthe full glacial(FG) and the
interglacial(IG) atmosphereis assumed
to be a larger
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(Causesof dust variabilityin the GRIP (Greenland)

of C1- and insolubledust [De Angeliset al., 1997;Staffansan,1997]obtainedfrom the GRIP ice coredrilled
at the summitof the Greenlandicecap [Greenland
Ice
CoreProjectmembers,1993].
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Figure 1. Latitudinalatmospheric
profilesof (a) temperature, (b) precipitation,and (c) atmospheric
mix-

ing ratio of dust correspondingto the different climatic
scenarios in the model. The solid curves correspond
equator to ice-rim temperature difference and, for the to present-day conditions, and the dotted curvescorrenorthern hemisphere, extended ice sheets at high lat- spond to full glacial conditions. Dashed curvesin beitudes during glacial periods. This implies a steeper tween correspondto intermediate conditions. The bold
baroclinic zone, which is moved equatorward, as seen vertical line indicates ½ = 70ø, and the thin vertical
in Figure l a. The temperature differenceat 80øN lati- lines in Figure lb indicate the location of areas 1-4.
tude betweenthe two extreme cases,the presentclimate

and the climate of the last glacialmaximum(LGM),
is taken to be 15øC, in between the maximum value of

22øCsuggested
by [Johnsenet al., 1995]for the summit

Ox

1 0

of the Greenland

Ot

a• Oy

ice sheet and earlier

lower estimates

i --//2)) -- Xin-- Xout
. (1)

[Johnsenet al., 1992]. The temperaturedifferencea.t
the equatoris takento be 5øC [Guildersoneta!., 1994]. This dynamicequationappliesfor moisture,q(y,t), as
The robustness of the model toward variation
of the
well as dust, c(y,t), with the termson the right-hand
different parameters described here is discussedin sec- side being specificfor the two species. The position
tion 3.1.

Atmospheric transportation is described as a diffusion, with a diffusion constant varying latitudinally

in proportionwith the temperaturegradient,k(½) =
k•OT/04 [Wiin-Nielsen,1988]. With y = sin4, ½ be-

of the maximum temperature gradient is the baroclinic
zone,in which the polewardtransport of moist air is at a
maximum. Thus the physicsdescribedby the diffusion
is the baroclinictransportation.The valueof k• is i x

10• m•/d consistent
with Wiin-Nielsen
[1988].

ing the latitude, a being the Earth radius and all quantities referring to zonal averages,the dynamics for a

The first term on the right-handsideis the prescribed
evaporationqin, or dust uptake Cin. These input func-

constituent,x(y, t), is determinedfrom

tions are chosen to be of the form
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Xin
--X0
exp(--•)

3.

Results

and

8957

Discussion

(2) The model reproduces the present-day zonally av-

For •in beingthe evaporation,?q is equalto 40ø, and eraged hydrological cycle of the northern hemisphere
the maximum flux •0 is proportional to the saturated rather well (Figure lb, solidline). In addition,it shows
moisturecontentqsatof the air at •evap= 15ø. The a halvingof precipitationat high latitudesbetweenIG
constants were determined by comparisonof the re- and FG, comparableto what is foundfrom ice coredata
suiting latitudinal variationsof atmospherichumidity (Figure2).
The simulation of dust transportation in the model
and evaporation-precipitation
with climatic data of the
presentatmosphere [Peixetoand Oorl, 1992]. This is comparedhere with data obtainedfrom the GRIP
formulation makes the evaporation dependent on the ice core,wherethe concentrationof C1- and insoluble
variationof the subtropicaltemperaturebut not on the dust has beenmeasuredat high resolutionoverselected
intervalswithin the last glacialcycle. A scatterplotof
exact form of the temperature profile.
As the aim of this study is to evaluatethe influenceof the concentrationof CI-, a proxy for maritime aerosols,
a changedatmosphericcirculationon dust transportation, dust uptake is taken to be independentof glaciation. The maximum value of the dust input curve, co,

i

10000.0

is set to 1 arbitrary unit (au) per day. The exponential form is adjustedsuchthat the resultingatmospheric
mixingratio of dustat lowlatitudesis 2 ordersof magnitude higherthan at high latitudes,as inferredfrom

i

i

!

i

!

concentration

present-day
observations
[Duce,1994;Prospero,
1996].

1000.0

This implies ?c = 10ø.

The exponentialform of the input curvesis certainly
very simplified,but it suppliesa constantsourceof
moisture and dust from the lowest latitudes.

Further-

more, it facilitatesthe apprehension
of the competing
processes
of transportand washout. Section3.3 describesan experimentwherethe input functionfor dust
wasseparatedinto four distinctlatitudinalbands.This
allows an estimation of the behavior of the model for

..c_

lOO.O

A -t- Model

,_

o

c
o

10.0

more realistic source areas of dust.

The precipitationqoutis calculatedfrom

qout
- max(O,
q- ,•qsat(T)), (3)
T

1.0

•C I-concentra

where • = 0.5 as determined by comparisonof the rel-

ative humidity with presentclimatology [Peizetoand
Oort, 1992].The time constantof the formationof precipitation, r, is taken to be 0.1 day, but the model is
rather

insensitive

0.1

I

I

I

I

I

I

Accumulation
[m/yr]

to the exact value of r.

Wet depositionof dust is parametrizedfollowingGen- Figure 2. Comparison
of themodeledconcentration
of
impurity in the ice at •b= 700 as a functionof precipthan [1992]:

itation(plussigns).The modeled
valuesarecompared
Cout- c[1- exp(-aQoutdt)]/dt

(4)

with measurements
of C1- (in •ueq/kg)and continental

dust(in •ug/kg)obtainedfromthe Greenland
Ice Core
Projecticecore(triangles)
[DeAngeliset al.,1997;Stefwhere c is the atmosphericmixing ratio of dust and a fensen,1997].The actualmeasured
datasethasbeen
is a scavenging
coefficient
equalto 0.1 m2/kg. Qoutis reducedby averagingfirst over 55-cm-lengthintervals
the total flux of precipitationto the groundat a given and then over50 evenlydistributedaccumulationbins.

eliminates
singlemeasurements
with
latitude. From the results for Coutand qoutthe concen- Thefirstaveraging
tration of dust in precipitationis calculatedas conc--

extremevaluesof 5•80, and we obtain a pictureof the

generallong-termtrend. The accumulation
(acc)was

Cout/qout.
The modelonly accounts
for wet deposition, calculatedfrom the 5180 isotoperatio, throughthe reand there is no estimation of the influence of an altered

lationacc= 0.23x exp(0.14(5180+35.2))
m/yr [Dans-

climateon dry deposition.Furthermore,the modelonly gaardet al., 1993].Althoughthisis a somewhat
simplidescribes
large-scale
precipitationfrombarocliniclifting fiedrelationship
[Kapsneret al., 1995],weassume
that
and doesnot accountfor convectiveprocesses.This im- it is valid for the purposeof theselong-termconsiderpliesthat the hydrologyof the tropicsis not reproduced ations. Overlain on the data are curveswith powers/3
realistically.

of 1.9 and 4.1.
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and continental dust showsapproximately a power law correspondsquite well to the differencein precipitation
relation between accumulation and impurity concentra- rate between the summit of the ice sheet and coastal

tion,concentration
ocaccumulation
-/•, wherethepower
/3 is approximately 1.9 for the maritime aerosolsand 4.1

for the continentaldust (Figure 2). Althoughboth im-

stations.

3.1.

Robustness

of the

Model

purities show this power law behavior, the difference
The efficacyof the modeledhydrologicalmechanism
in the powersuggeststhat over a glacialcycledifferent dependsto varying degreeson the valueschosenfor the
mechanismsfor the loadingof aerosolinto the ice dom- different parameters. The resultsof an investigationof
inate for the two types of aerosol. This is consistent these dependenciesare presentedin Table 1.
The input curve for dust, cid, in the model is rather
with earlierfindingsof Mayewskiet al. [1994].
Dust concentrationand precipitation at 700 latitude empirical, and the power /• is very dependent on the
(corresponding
to the summit of the Greenlandice shape of the input curve, with, for example 7c - 5o
sheet)shownegativecorrelationfor the equilibriumso- resulting in/• • 4 and an 18-fold increaseof dust conlutionsto the model(Figure 2). This is a consequencecentration in the ice at d = 700. With this value of
of the prescribedchangesin (1) strengthand position 7• in the model a low- to high-latitude ratio in mixing

for the corresponding
aerosol.
of the barocliniczone and (2) evaporationdue to the ratioof 103 is produced
changesin tropical temperatures. In the glacial atmoAnother parameter having a significantinfluenceon
spherethe computedprecipitation is reducedand con- the hydrologicalmechanismis the scavenging
coefficient
centratedin the barocliniczone(Figure lb) suchthat c•. As may be seenin the work of Gertthou[1992],the
the washout of dust becomes less efficient and atmoexactvalueof c• dependson (1) the type of scavenging
spheric dust "survives" for longer time. This is re- (nucleationor collision),(2) the state of the involved
ferred to in the following as the hydrologicalmecha- precipitation(liquid or sond),
(3) the sizeof the
nism. In the model the mixing ratio of dust in the FG involved particles. Since this model gives no estimaatmosphereis generallyincreasedas comparedwith the tion for the first two factors, we chosean intermediate
warm IG atmosphere.This increasevarieswith latitude value correspondingto particleswith a radiusrepresenfrom a factor of 1.5 at the equator to a factor of 5 close tative of long-rangetransportedparticles(r = 1/•m),

to the pole (Figure lc).
i.e., c• = 0.1 m2/kg. The robustness
of the modeltoBesidesshowing an increasedtransportation of im- ward a variation of this parameter was tested. Setpuritiesto high latitudesfor glacialclimates,the model ting c• = 0.5 m2/kg impliesa strongerscavenging
of
reproducesthe power law dependencefound between particles, such that washout of dust generally exceeds
the measuredconcentrationof impurities in the ice and transportation. Consequently,especially at high latiprecipitation(Figure 2). The modelas describedhere tudes, the washout is dictated by the prescribedinput
resultsin a dependencywith a powerof/• • 2 and an in- of dust, which does not change during climate variacrease in dust concentration from IG to FG conditions
tions in this model. As seen in Table 1 this producesa
by a factor of 4.5 (Table 1). The modeledprecipita- value of/? closeto 0. For lower valuesof a, for example,
tion as plotted in Figure 2 is somewhathigherthan the c•= 0.02m•/kg, the washoutof particlesbecomes
less
accumulation obtained from ice core data. However, efficient. This results in generallyhigher atmospheric
the model does not account for orographiceffects. As dust contents, and the low- to high-latitude ratios are
may be seen from a precipitation map for Greenland decreaseddue to the diffusion process. Since precipi[Ohmura and Reeh, 1991], the excessin precipitation tation is unaffected by the value of c•, the washout of
dust for different values of c• varies concurrently with
the atmosphericdust content c. The differencein highlatitude atmospheric dust content between the differTable 1o Results of Sensitivity Tests for q• = 700
ent. climatic scenariosis coupled to the efficiency of
]•
qout,FG/qout,IGCOnCFG/ConciGwashout,implying a greater differencefor a higherc•. A
relatively higher c•will thus producea higher/•. In this
way the efficacyof the hydrologicalmechanismis very
Control
2.06
0.48
4.50
dependent on the balance between washout and trans7c = 5øC
3ø97
0.48
18.09
c•= 0.02m2/kg 1.48
0.48
2.96
portation of particlessuchthat both very high and very
c•= 0.Sm2/kg
1o14
0.48
2.30
low values of c• actually decreasethe value of/•. The
AT•=s0o= 10øC 1.75
0.49
3.49
parameter variationsof 7c and c• describedaboveonly
AT•=s0o-- 22øC 2.43
0.47
6.38
affect the aerosoltransportation and not the hydrologAT•=0o = 0øC
2.41
0.73
2.11
ical cycle as such.
C•vap- 5øC
2.04
0.50
4.11
Changingthe differencein pole temperaturebetween
c•,ap - 25øC
2•12
0.44
5.84
IG and FG periods mainly implies a redistribution
of precipitation acrossthe baroclinic zone, since the
Correspondingvaluesfor the controlrun are 7c = 10ø,

direct influenceon qin (through the temperatureat
as on qsatis minor. As can be seenfrom Ta0olm2/kg(A=Difference
between
theIG andtheFG value). aleyap)
Abbrevations are FG, full glacial; IG, interglacial; and cone, ble 1 the consequence
is a very smallchangein preconcentration.
cipitation(qont,FG/qont,IG)
at d = 70o with an inAT•=s0o = 15øC, AT•=0o = 5øC, d•v•p = 150, and c• =
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crea.
sed/decreased
concentrationof dust in the ice for These areaswere chosenaccordingto the characteristics
the higher/lowertemperaturedifference,i.e., for the of the hydrologicalcyclein the followingway:
1. Area 1 is the area between the equator and 05=
stronger/weakerbarocliniczone. However,imposing
150
ATo=80o= 22øC(seeTable 1 for notation)produces . This is an area where precipitation decreaseswith
a somewhat unrealistic zone, with qout= 0 at low lati-

latitude and where IG precipitation is higher than FG

precipitation.
tudes(10ø _<05<_20ø).
2. Area 2, the area between 05= 150 and 05= 300,
Leavingthe equatortemperatureunchangedbetween
IG andFG conditions
(ATo=0o= 0øC)produces
about containsthe precipitation minima for all climate condi-

equally high evaporationfor the different climate conditions, such that the main effect of the hydrological
mechanismis through a redistributionof precipitation
over the baroclinic zone, with the total amount of precipitation being unaltered. The result is an almost unchanged/?, but with qoutand Coutvaryingover much
smaller rangesthan for the control run.
Similarly, it may be seenthat the effect of changing

tions. Again, precipitation is highestfor IG conditions.

3. Area 3 (300 <_05_<45ø) containsthe precipitation maxima for all periods, i.e., the main part of the
baroclinic zone. As a result of the stronger baroclinic
zone for glacial conditionsthis is the only area where
FG precipitation exceedsIG precipitation.
4. Area 4 is the area poleward of 45ø. Precipitation
decreasesmonotonouslywith latitude, being highestfor

•evapis tOalter the total moisturecontentof the model

IG conditions.

and with that the total washout of dust. Accordingly,
/? remains closeto constant, with the value rangesfor
qoutand Coutvarying.
To sum up, this showsthat the hydrologicalmechanism is robust to most of the chosenparameters, with
the main control being exerted through 7c and c•. In
this way our modelsuggests
that the hydrologicalmechanism describedhere may accountfor a twofold to 18fold increasein impurity concentrationat 05= 70ø.

Returning to Figure 3, it should be kept in mind
that the areas are only of approximately equal sizes,
as they were chosenfrom a hydrological point of view.
Areas 1-4 contain 24, 22, 18, and 26 latitudinal bands,
respectively, of equal sizes. They are thus appropriate for comparisonof the magnitude of the different
processesfor each area and of changesin between the
climatic scenarios. However, comparison of values in
between

the different

areas should

be done with

cau-

tion. Keeping this in mind, it may be noted by looking
3.2. The Relative Importance of
at Figure 3a that for IG conditionsboth transportaTransportation Versus Washout
tion and washout decreasemonotonouslywith latitude,
Two competingprocesses
determinethe effectiveness when the input is prescribedby Cinas describedin secthe hydrologicalmechanism.Theseprocesses
are (1) tion 2. Washout exceeds transportation out of areas
transportationand (2) washoutof particles.The rela- 1, 2 and, 3 by decreasingfactors of 25.9, 5.2, and 3.9,
tive importanceof theseprocesses
changesbetweendif- implying that transportation becomesrelatively more
ferent latitudinal bands, as illustrated through a box important as the baroclinic zone is approached. For
FG conditions(Figure3b), washoutandtransportation
diagram shownin Figure 3.
In order to elucidate the importance of these pro- again decreasewith increasinglatitude, but with local
cesseswe summed the washout and transportation of maxima for area, 3 and between area 2 and 3. This is
dust particles over the areas indicated in Figure lb. anticipated as a consequenceof the strengtheningand
equatorward movement of the baroclinic zone. Again,
washout is mostly stronger than transportation out of
the areas,with the exceptionthat transportation out of
a)
IN TERGLA CIAL
area 2 is actually stronger than washout. This results
in ratios of washout over transportation of 4.47, 0.91,
and 3.88.
The factors

• 112.195
• 12.504
• •0.757
'• •0.276
dle latitudes the relative importance of transportation
i

i

12.663I

b)

2.519 ',

FULL

i

0.4661

i

0.101 I

noted

above show that

at low to mid-

as comparedwith washout increasesgreatly when going from IG to FG conditions. In fact, transportation
increasesby factors of 3-5, lowest between the areas
closestto the pole. This is a consequence
of the equa-

GLACIAL

torward movement of the baroclinic zone. Washout of
01
o.
15
• 2.31%
15• 2'5237301
ø-45ø
[ 0'612745[0-80o
from the areas decreasesweakly for the two first
• 110'348
• 12'312
'• 12'377
• 1 dust
areas and increasesby a factor of 3 for area 3. These
0.658

i

12.663',

i

2.519 ',

i

0.466 ',

i

0.101 ',

Figure 3. Box diagram illustrating the relative importance of transportation and washoutfor area I to
area 4 (definedin Figure lb). The numbersare dust
fluxes into, out of, and between the areas. Horizontal arrows indicate transportation between the areas,
upward arrows indicate uplift of dust, and downward
arrows indicate

washout

of dust.

changesmay all be ascribed to the changed precipitation in these areas. However, as a consequenceof
the highly increasedatmosphericdust content,washout
from area 4 increasesby a factor of 2.3 despite a de-

creasein precipitationby 0.75 (not shown).It may be
concluded that between IG and FG conditions, atmospherictransportation of impurities increaseslargely at
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all latitudes, with the washout decreasingat low latitudes and increasingat high latitudes.
3.3.

Location

of the

Aerosol

'

1000.000

'

'

i

,

,

,

i

,

,

,

i

,

, _

100.000

Sources

lO.OOO

Biscayeet al. [1997]showedthat for the LGM the
source areas of dust found at the summit of the Green-

•-,
•'

-•--'••

'-'"-•: [-....

I

1 .ooo
land ice sheetwere most likely east Asian deserts.Such
midlatitude sourcesare particularly sensitiveto the hy/1' ,/',/'•
I
0 100 -I
drologicalmechanismsincetheir location relative to the
:1
,/,•
Source
oreo
1
I
baroclinic zone may changeconsiderablyin the course
/ / ......
5ounceo•o •
I
I
0.010
•/'
_ _
•ource oreo
of climate variations. Washout of dust on the way from
sourcespoleward of the baroclinic zone is considerably
0.001
weaker than for sourcesfarther equatorward. Moreover,
0
20
40
60
80
Lotitude
a changein the location of sourceareaswith time could
influencethe effect of the hydrologicalmechanismconsiderably. Enhanced loess accumulation, short-range Figure 4. Resultinglatitudinal profilesof the concendust transportation,for example [Pye, 1987],a gen- tration of dust in precipitation, when the sourcesare
split into four areas. Results are presentedfor inter.

/,' _._

erally increasedaridity [$arnthein, 1978], as well as

Source
oreo
4

glacial(thin curves)and full glacial(boldcurves)con-

higher wind speeds,are all indicationsof higher dust ditions. The bold vertical line indicates qb= 70ø.
production during the LGM.
In order to test the effect of the hydrologicalmechanism on dust derivingfrom sourcesat differentlatitudinal locations, we have split the general sourcefunction conditions,but for FG conditionseverywhereelse. For
of dust Cininto four independent areas. As the model is sourcearea 4 (polewardof 45ø), precipitationis highlinear in terms of dust, this amounts to the same total est during IG, suchthat most dust is washedout over
curves as discussed earlier.

The location

of the different

areas was chosen from

the behavior of the hydrologicalcycle as explained in
section 3.2. As mentioned earlier the exponential form
of the input curve is very idealized and was mainly chosen for the sake of simplicity. However, when splitting
the curve into the four distinct areas, the followingmay
be noted:

1. Area 1 for both hemispherescontainsmostly tropical areas and very few potential dust sources. It will
not be included in further discussionof sourcesof longrange transported dust.
2. Area 2 for the northern hemispherecontainsmost

the sourcesduringIG, with resultinglowestconcentrationsfor theseconditions.To sumup, the hydrological
mechanism is most effective for sources areas close to

the equatorwith decreasing
effectivitypoleward.However,the effectof the mechanism
at midlatitudesis very
dependent on the exact location of the sources.
Regarding the concentration of dust in the ice at

qb= 70ø, it is seen(Figure4) that the increase
from FG
to IG is stronger,the farther equatorwardthe source
area of the dust is. However,sincethere are only few
potential sourcesof dust transportedto polar ice caps
in area 1, the strong increasefound for dust from this
area is rather

unrealistic.

The concentration

of dust

the southern hemisphere it contains source areas in

froin area.2 increasesby a factor of 6, whereasthe concentrationof dust from area 3 only increasesby a factor

Africa

of 2.

of the African

and Arabian

sources of eolian dust.

For

and Australia.

Deep-seasedimentcoresprovidea long-termrecord
of transportationof eolian material. They generally
indicate that the amount of dust transported in the
northernhemispheremay have been 3-5 times higher
bothto Greenland[Biscayeet al., 1997]andto Antarc- during glacialtimes than now [Rea, 1994]. During
recent years several, low- to middle-latitude ice cores
tica [Basileet al., 1997]duringthe LGM.
4. Area 4 contains very few sourceareas of dust for have been drilled. They, too, provide evidenceof in3. Area 3 contains mainly source areas in Asia
and North America for the northern hemisphere and
in South America for the southern hemisphere. This
area includesthe most likely sourcesof dust transported

the present-day climate, but it includesshelf areas at
high latitudes, which were exposedduring the LGM and
which may have been possiblesourcesof eolian dust.
In area 2, washout close to the sourcearea is highest for IG, and since the total amount of precipitation
is decreasedfor FG this amounts to highest concentra-

creased amounts of eolian dust at these latitudes dur-

ing glacial periods. In an ice coretaken from the Dunde

ice capin China [Thompsonet al., 1990],a fourfoldto
eightfold fold increasein dust concentrationfrom IG
to FG conditions

was found.

Another

Asian ice core

from the Guliya ice capon the Qinghai-TibetanPlateau
tionsof dust from this areafor FG at all latitudes(see [Thompson
et al., 1997]showsincreased
dustlevelsin
Figure4). For area3 (300 _<qb<_45ø),washoutcloseto glacial ice of about a factor 100 higher than in interthe sourcesis highestfor FG conditions,but it is highest glacial ice. A correspondingincreaseof about 200 is
for IG conditionspoleward of the sourcearea, inferring found in two tropical ice coresfrom Huascar•n,Peru
highest concentrationscloseto the sourceareas for IG [Thompson
et al., 1995].
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When investigatingthe correspondingresults from 5, but the very high increasein dust concentrationsthat

the model (Figure 4), it is foundthat the concentra- have been reported from some low- to middle-latitude
tion of dustfromlow-latitudesources
(area1) increasesice corescannot be reproduced.
only by a factor of about 2 at • - 10ø (approximately This impliesthat althoughthe hydrologicalmechathe locationof the Peruviancores).However,asearlier nism as simulated here may have a significantinflumentioned,the tropics are not necessarilyrealistically ence on the increaseddust amounts found in polar ice
simulatedin this model. For • - 400 (corresponding
to caps during glacial periods, other factors must be at
the Asian ice cores),we find an increasein concentra- least equally important. In this simplified 1-D model
tion by • factor of 10 for dust from sourcearea 1, by a we have not attempted to evaluatethe effectof higher
factor of 4 from area 2, and by a factor closeto 0 for wind speedsduring glacialperiodson the uplift of dust,
dust from the other areas. This may correspondto the nor can we accountfor changesin zonal transportation,
overall increase found from ocean cores as well as the
which may be quite significantdue to, for example, the
increasefound in the Dunde ice cap, but the increase waxing of the Laurentide ice sheet. These factors tofound in the Guliya ice cap is certainly not reproduced. gether with possiblechangesin the exact sourceextents
A possibleexplanation may be that this ice cap is in and locations will have to be investigatedwith more
relative proximity of potential sourceareas, and local complex models such as GCMs.
featureswhich are not capturedby this model may play
a significantrole.
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